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Media businesses in Europe are under threat. The finan-
cial crisis forces them to work more and more efficiently. 
Digitalisation impacts workflows and business models 
that have worked thus far. Social media influences jour-
nalism – and opens up new marketing opportunities. 
Consumers’ and citizens’ mobility changes their media 
usage. Many traditional media organisations cannot 
keep abreast with the constantly changing environment. 
The Executive Master’s program of International Me-
dia Innovation Management IMIM helps them keep 
up with the developments and even outpace them.
Up to 20 young high-potentials from the European me-
dia and related industries – with different positions in 
their respective value chains: development, financing, 
content, production, distribution, regulation/legislati-
on – pool their forces together into a media innovation 
think tank. With lecturers from all over the world, they 
work together in an international network, get individual 
language training and deal with real-life situations sub-
mitted by participating enterprises. 
Thus, companies participating in the program have a say 
in the structuring of the syllabus. “The students’ collabo-
ration with academics, management trainers, journalists 
and business managers is crucial to the program’s sus-
tainable success”, says Program Director Andy Kalten-
brunner, “innovation is to be established as the exchange 
currency in an international team.”

Students

In IMIM’s first cycle, students come from five Euro-
pean countries and Egypt. They will finish their studies 
in summer 2013. For more information have a look at 
www.imim-master.com/students.

Structure

IMIM is a post-graduate part-time program for wor-
king professionals from the media industry and related 
sectors – as their collective, visionary key words are con-
vergence and innovation. The curriculum will take the 
students to:
Vienna, Austria
Berlin, Germany
Madrid and Elche, Spain
New York City and St. Petersburg/Florida, USA

The curriculum is divided into six one-week compulsory 
attendance modules, complemented with e-learning and 
language training:

•	 Media Economics: Digitalisation & Convergence, 
Supply Chain Management, Business Models

•	 Society: International Media Law, Social Media 
Impacts, Global Media, Political Decision Making, 
Ethical Values Challenged by Economy 

•	 Communication&Journalism: Crossmedia Work-
flows, Quality in Journalism

•	 Innovation Management: Strategies, Processes, 
Benchmarking and Rating of Innovation

•	 Management Skills: Self Management, Change 
Management, Project Management, Leadership

For their Master’s thesis, students will – individually or 
collaboratively – analyse a specific problem of one of 
IMIM‘s partner companies.

www.imim-master.com
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Organisation

IMIM is a cooperation program of fjum_forum for 
journalism and media vienna and Berlin University for 
Professional Studies/Freie Universität Berlin. It was de-
veloped by Medienhaus Wien and is carried out in co-
operation with partners throughout Europe and the US. 
Its Scientific Board consists of José García Avilés (Uni-
versity of Elche), Claudia Janssen (Berlin University for 
Professional Studies), Matthias Karmasin (University 
of Klagenfurt, Austria) and Klaus Meier (University of 
Eichstaett, Germany). 
The City of Vienna supports IMIM, e.g. by providing 
scholarships for particularly suitable applicants.

Business Partnerships

IMIM is being developed in close collaboration with 
academia and media industries. Partners among those 
companies will impact the curriculum by bringing in 
challenges from their daily business life. IMIM students 
and their mentors take to these challenges.
IMIM partners have the opportunity to:

1. Suggest real-life projects to be implemented in their 
company.

2. Harness the know-how of an international team of 
young experts and their mentor in dealing with par-
ticular challenges.

3. Send a student and boost their leadership teams by 
the best trained and globally networked media in-
novation managers.

4. Send a lecturer or executive to talk to the future lea-
ders of the industry in an informal setting.

Basic Information

Degree Earned: Master of Arts
Duration: 2 years

Faculty: Leading international experts in media, jour-
nalism, technology, and change management both from 
academia and industry, including:

•	 Gerhard Apfelthaler, CLU Business School, USA 
•	 Nikolaus Forgó, University Hanover, Germany
•	 Bill Horn, The New York Times, USA
•	 Lukas Kircher, KircherBurkhardt, Germany
•	 Lucy Küng, Jönköping University, Sweden
•	 Bill Mitchell, Poynter Institute, USA
•	 Philip Napoli, Fordham University, USA
•	 Romanus Otte, Welt Online, Germany
•	 Elisabeth Ribbans, The Guardian, UK
•	 Sree Sreenivasan, Columbia University, USA
•	 Gerhard Zeiler, TBC International, USA 
       ... and many more.

Language of Instruction: English (further training is 
part of the program)

Students‘ fees/Expenses for integrated business part-
ners: € 20.000/year, including:

•	 for	 students: all textbooks and online materials, in-
dividual language training, lodging and travel costs 
within the countries in which the modules take 
place (Austria, Germany, Spain, USA)

•	 for	 business	 partners: all business partners‘ benefits, 
e.g. suggestion of a real-life project (to be then im-
plemented in their company).
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Scholarships

IMIM is supported by the City of Vienna: Several scho-
larships will be granted to participants from media and 
related industries in Central Eastern European coun-
tries, under consideration of their qualifications, financial 
situation and commitment of their employing organisa-
tions. These grants will cover up to a maximum of 75 per 
cent of the tuition fee. 

Admission

Requirements to apply for the MA program are:
1. academic degree, Bachelor’s or higher
2. generally not less than five years of relevant work 

experience (in media, IT, entertainment, creative in-
dustries or related fields)

3. language proficiency: a minimum level of B2 (ac-
cording to Common European Framework for 
Languages) or equivalent in English is necessary to 
guarantee efficient communication.

For further information or if you are interested in beco-
ming one of IMIM’s future business partners or students 
(from October 2013) please contact:
Andy.Kaltenbrunner@imim-master.com or 
Patricia.Kaefer@imim-master.com
(phone: +43/1/4063232) and check our website 
www.imim-master.com or those of IMIM’s carriers:

www.fjum-wien.at                            www.duw-berlin.de


